
 

 

Air conditioning expert price comparison table 2018 

Valid as of January 

Prices Below are unit only purchased from Air Conditioning Online Australia. (Usually the lowest ) 

Brand 2.5kW 3.5kW 5.0kW 6.3kW 7.1kW 8.0kW 

Rinnai $749 $879 $1249  $1550  

       

Mitsubishi Heavy $949 $1049 $1499  $1749 $1988 

Fujitsu $869 $998 $1399  $1698 $2199 

       

PANASONIC $900 $1099 $1450  $1739 $2269 
INSTALL ONLY COST 550 550 600 600 650 650 

Total For Panasonic $1450 $1649 $2050  $2369 $2919 

 

These are our supplied installed prices complete.  

Saves you going to the store arranging delivery etc 

Bottom row is our supplied and installed price – standard install single story house 

Brand 2.5kW 3.5kW 5.0kW 6.3kW 7.1kW 8.0kW 

       

Haier $1100 $1300 $1700  $1900 $2350 

       

Mitsubishi Heavy $1400 $1600 $2000  $2450 $2950 

       

Panasonic TKR $1350 $1500 $1900 $2200 $2350 $2950 

 

These prices are supplied, delivered, installed rubbish gone. How much time do 

you really want to spend driving to and from the retailers, comparing prices and 

waiting for delivery men? Prices in blue it’s all done 

 

 

So compare even the Rinnai systems above to the complete supplied installed price bottom row of bottom 

table. If you went out and bought a Rinnai even say you got free delivery. The total at the end is $1250 as 

opposed to a Panasonic top of the range coming in at $1350. The  Panasonic quality exceeds Rinnai in way over 

$100 worth of ways. Quieter, lasts way longer, has more functions, looks better, smells better, the Panasonic 

even taste better* 

*Author hasn’t actually tried to eat a Panasonic but those little magic stars enable any bullshit claim to be 

made and then invalidated almost immediately. One wonders whether it’s socially acceptable to carry around 

a bunch of little stars to be used when talking to chicks in bars or clubs. “yes I own the great big yacht that’s 

parked outside..  I used the Ferrari to tow it here *** The triple stars absorbing all the lies and enabling the 

bullshit artist to retain some sort of credibility.  You’ll notice the only stars on this page are the ones relating to 

the taste of an air conditioner. If anybody wishes to prove the author wrong, please go right ahead.*** 


